Introduction
The purpose of this study was to see how many college students participate in fantasy football and if they do how many place wagers on their fantasy leagues.

Demographics of Fantasy Sports
- 80% Male
- Average Age: 34
- College Degree or More: 78.1%
- Hours Consuming Sports per week: 17.89
- Hours Consuming Fantasy Sports per week: 8.67
- Favorite Fantasy Sport: Football (69.4%)
- Fantasy Sports Players that Pay League Fee: 46.9%

http://www.fsta.org/?page=Demographics

Method
The method used in this study was a utilizing a survey using research monkey. Once the survey was written the survey was set out to 250 students at NDSU ranging in different age groups and genders.

Results
- Survey was distributed to 250 students
  - 35 responses (14%)
  - 6 men, 29 women
  - 3 played fantasy football
    - All 3 were male
    - 2 place bets on fantasy leagues
    - An average of -$175 lost on fantasy football
    - An average of 3 hours per week were devoted to fantasy research
  - 68% of those surveyed watch NFL football
- 12% of that play fantasy
- Fantasy football players watch about 3 more hours of football than those who don't play

Conclusions
In conclusion most of the participants in the study who participate in fantasy football were male and do not participate in gambling in their fantasy leagues. This study I believe in order to be more credible needs to have more participants. However this survey does give a little sneak peak into college students and their participation in fantasy leagues.
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